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I am a multiplatform media producer and social media strategist. I have 10 years experience in digital 
film, web design and multimedia. I create and mix media in every way, from photos to videos to 3d 
models and small digital games: I make, mix and output content both digitally and physically, via 
printing, projecting, often live. !
Work 
screenwriter 
multimedia artist & graphic designer 
animation, photoshop, flash, video, social media etc. 
video & filmmaker, writer, producer & photographer 
music video director / producer 
interactive live projection 
3d modeling, special effects and printing 
printed journalism and weblog (science, creative writing and perspective pieces) 
software programmer (html, ajax, pearl, etc) 
TESOL certified teacher 
Nanotechnology !
Content 
http://www.youtube.com/xirtus  

http://xirtus.blogspot.com 

http://bayvid.com 

http://www.andreas.me  

!
Timeline 
1989: born and raised in santa cruz, california.  
2005: founded stemcell films my first company 
2006-: cinematographer UCSC 
2007: narwallagram mixed multimedia 
2008: design and program cabrillOS free operating system for schools 
2008: santa monica college studied production and film contracts 
2009: KSDT Producer Digital online radio station at UCSD 
2011-: space funk odyssey media producer/ director (music videos, projection art, web designer) 
2013-: graphic designer at biotechnic 
2013-: founded bayvid.com independent multimedia production company !!
Education 
FOOTHILL COLLEGE, PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
CABRILLO COLLEGE, SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA  
SANTA MONICA COLLEGE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
DIGITAL MEDIA APPRENTICESHIP UCSC  !!
Skills !
Diverse Technical Proficiency in a variety of applications !
Social Media / Meta-Data proficiency 

Personal Educational tutoring skills (Math, English/Literature, etc)  

Time Management and organizational skills. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUR6laFLk0A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnaf3i7zmQM
http://youtu.be/ONhjY4Xa7ew
http://www.youtube.com/xirtus
http://xirtus.blogspot.com
http://bayvid.com
http://www.andreas.me
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJLBF3duXCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyOAEt3ninc
http://www.stemcellfilms.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bJ3eNhtnKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTPiYOaTM_Q
http://xirtus.blogspot.com/2009/04/cabrillos.html
http://www.smc.edu/Pages/default.aspx
http://scw.ucsd.edu/contact.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p15pxIc6VBw
http://biotechnic.net
http://bayvid.com
mailto:xirtus@gmail.com
http://www.andreas.me
mailto:xirtus@gmail.com
http://www.andreas.me


Cinematography & Film Computer, videography & projection skills. 

Leadership skills; exhibits good judgment. 

Team player; works well with others. 

Independent worker; self-disciplined. 

Good communication skills (people person) 

Creative thinking skills. 

Reliable; good listening skills. 

Entrepreneurial; possesses self-confidence. 

Responsible; good management skills. 

Conscientious; strong sense of community. 

Strong in many subject areas; have a well-rounded education. !!
References !
Ryan Lotz - creative director @ britelite immersive multimedia  1-831-535-3386 

Jesse Clark - cinematic syndicate film - 1-805-234-1988 

Marina Fini - multimedia / fashion designer - 1-818 620-4372 

Amelia Romano - stringquake - 1-415-403-1035 

Jake Student - biotechnic - 1-831-435-0587 

Eli Pechman - circuit bending engineer / KSDT - 831-234-7661 

Scott Rhodes - Legal Expert 1-831-535-2609
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